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Cubic (X = 0.3) and rhombohedral (X = 0.2) phases have been prepared in the solid solution (BiZO&, 
(EuzO&. The cubic material transformed to the rhombohedral form when subjected to a pressure of 4 
GPa at a temperature of 873 K; at 4 GPa and 1073 K the transformation was to a phase of apparently 
monoclinic symmetry. rS’Eu Mossbauer spectroscopy has been used to study all three forms of 
(Bi203)o.,(EuZOz)o~ in order to estimate the extent of anion-vacancy ordering in the solid solution. The 
Mossbauer linewidth from all samples is lower than that measured for C-Eu20,, suggesting that the Eu 
atoms in these compounds have a single, well-defined, local environment. Q 19X9 Academic Press. Inc. 

Introduction 

The high-temperature 6 phase of B&Ox 
(stable above 1003 K) is the best oxide ion 
conductor known (I) with a conductivity of 
-1 R-l cm-’ at 1023 K, several orders of 
magnitude greater than that of calcium-sta- 
bilized zirconia. The high conductivity is 
lost when the fluorite-related 6 phase trans- 
forms to a-B&O3 below 1003 K. However, 
the anion-deficient fluorite phase can be re- 
tained at room temperature if B&O3 is 
doped with the sesquioxides of the smaller 
rare earths or yttrium to form the solid solu- 
tions (Bi203)1-x(i14203)x; the exact range of 
dopant concentration (x) that stabilizes the 
cubic fluorite phase depends on the nature 
of M, but it is generally true that the smaller 
the radius of the dopant cation, the lower 
the concentration needed to stabilize the 
fluorite phase (2). The conductivity of the 
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solid solutions is never as high as that of S- 
Bi203, but they do retain a reasonable ionic 
conductivity down to lower temperatures 
(-lo-* 0-i cm-i at 773 K). When the dop- 
ant concentration is lowered or when the 
dopant cation is relatively large, the result- 
ing solid solution has a rhombohedral crys- 
tal structure (2, 3) which also permits fast 
anion transport. We have previously shown 
(4) that the fluorite phase can be converted 
to the rhombohedral phase for M = Y and 
Er (but not Yb) by the application of high 
pressure. 

Structural studies of the fluorite-related 
phases have been carried out using neutron 
diffraction techniques (5-8). These experi- 
ments lead to a description of the average 
unit cell of the material. More recent exper- 
iments (9-11) have attempted to elucidate 
the immediate environments of the Bi3+ and 
M3+ cations because this local structure is 
likely to play a major role in determining 
the transport properties of the solid solu- 
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FIG. 1. The idealized geometries of the cation sites 
in the C-type rare-earth oxide structure. The cation 
lies at the center of a cube surrounded by six anions 
and (a) a (111) vacancy pair or (b) a (110) vacancy pair. 

tion. EXAFS measurements (10) showed 
that the local environment of iV3+ is consid- 
erably more regular than that around Bi3+, 
and 89Y magic angle spinning NMR spec- 
troscopy has been used to compare the en- 
vironment of Y3+ ions in the solid solution 
with those found in the C-type oxide Y203. 
In the C-type oxide structure, which can 
also be regarded as an anion-deficient fluo- 
rite structure, the trivalent cations occupy 
two distinct sites, the idealized geometries 
of which are shown in Figs. la and lb. The 
site illustrated in Fig. la is surrounded by 
oxide ions at six of the eight corners of a 
cube, the two vacant corners lying at oppo- 
site ends of a body diagonal of the cube; the 
site drawn in Fig. lb also has six-coordina- 
tion, but now the vacant corners of the cube 
lie along a face diagonal. NMR spectros- 
copy showed that the Y3+ ions in the fluo- 

rite-related phase (Bi203)r-x(YZ03)x prefer- 
entially occupy the site with the vacancy 
pair along (111) rather than (110). This 
result was consistent with a previous sug- 
gestion (6) that the lone pair of Bi3+ might 
be better accommodated if the host cation 
occupied (1 lO)-type sites in the solid solu- 
tion. 

Mossbauer spectroscopy is another tech- 
nique that allows us to study the local envi- 
ronment of a cation. Previous attempts 
to prepare the cubic solid solution 
(Bi203)1-x(Eu203)x (12, 13) were unsuccess- 
ful, possibly because a low level of dopant 
(x = 0.25) was used despite the relatively 
large size of the Eu3+ ion. We have com- 
pleted a study of this system over a range of 
x values and we have successfully prepared 
both the rhombohedral and cubic forms and 
studied their interconversion under pres- 
sure. Furthermore, we have studied our 
materials by lslEu Mossbauer spectroscopy 
in order to compare the environment of the 
rare-earth ion in the solid solution with that 
found in C-Eu203. 

Experimental 

Polycrystalline samples of (Bi203L 
(Eu~O~)~ were prepared for x = 0.2 and 0.3 
by firing the appropriate stoichiometric 
quantities of B&O3 and dried Eu203 (John- 
son Matthey Chemicals, “Specpure” re- 
agents) in a platinum crucible at 1073 K for 
10 hr, 1273 K for a further 24 hr, and, fi- 
nally, 773 K for 24 hr. High-pressure exper- 
iments were conducted on the product x = 
0.3 in a conical double-piston apparatus 
(14). Approximately 50 mm3 of sample was 
packed in a thin-walled platinum tube fitted 
with platinum end plugs and subjected to a 
pressure of 4 GPa at either 873 or 1073 K 
for 1 hr before being allowed to cool to 
room temperature under pressure. All 
products were characterized by X-ray pow- 
der diffraction. istEu Mossbauer spectra 
were obtained for selected products at tem- 
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peratures between 78 and 773 K using es- 
tablished techniques. The source matrix 
was r5’SmF3. The high absorption of the 
21.532 keV y-rays by bismuth necessitated 
the use of thin absorbers and all the samples 
used contained 3 mg cm-* of europium. For 
comparison purposes, spectra were also 
collected from an absorber of dried C- 
Eu203 with the same thickness. Quadrupole 
splitting parameters were obtained by the 
least-squares fitting of the appropriate 
Hamiltonian using the thin-absorber ap- 
proximation and using values for the quad- 
rupole moments of Qp = + 1.14 x 10az8 m2 
and QJQ, = +1.31. 

Results and Discussion 

The X-ray diffraction pattern from the 
sample with x = 0.3 prepared at ambient 
pressure could be indexed in a face-cen- 
tered cubic unit cell with a lattice parameter 
a0 = 5.518(l) A, consistent with the adop- 
tion of an anion-deficient fluorite structure. 
The pattern from the sample with x = 0.2 
could be indexed in the rhombohedral 
space group Rjrn with a0 = 3.974(2), co = 
27.375(9) A (hexagonal setting), apparently 
the same rhombohedral structure reported 
previously for low values of x in the solid 
solution (Bi203)1-x(Sm20& (2). These 
results are consistent with our previous 
suggestion (4) that there is a critical value of 
the average cation radius in (Bi203)1-x 
(MzO& solid solutions, below which the 
fluorite structure is unstable with respect to 
the rhombohedral phase. The x = 0.3 com- 
position in the Bi203/Eu203 solid solution 
transformed from the cubic to the rhombo- 
hedral structure after treatment at 4 GPa 
and 873 K. The unit cell parameters of the 
latter phase were a0 = 3.958(2), co = 
27.32(l), the 2% reduction in the volume 
per formula unit confirming that the rhom- 
bohedral phase has a more densely packed 
structure, as suggested by our previous 
high-pressure studies (4) and the evolution 

of the structure of (Bi20&7(Sm203)0.3 with 
increasing temperature (2). A second ali- 
quot of the x = 0.3 sample showed a differ- 
ent phase transition when treated at 1073 K 
and 4 GPa, the product being apparently 
isostructural with the phase labeled “M" in 
the (Bi203)1-x(Y203)x system. We are still 
unable to index the X-ray diffraction pat- 
tern of this phase, but we believe that the 
symmetry is monoclinic or lower. It is in- 
teresting to note that the high-pressure 
phases reported here for (Bi203)j-x(E~203)x 
are not those that would have been ex- 
pected to form under the same conditions 
for the Y and Er-containing solid solutions. 
The pressure-dependence of the structure 
of these compounds is clearly sensitive to 
the rare-earth element involved, in a way 
which cannot be explained using the limited 
amount of data presently available. 

The room temperature Mossbauer spec- 
tra of the three samples having x = 0.3 are 
plotted in Fig. 2. The spectrum of C-EuZOj 
is also plotted for comparison. All three of 
the solid solutions appear to show a single 
resonance without any obvious hyperhne 
interactions, but attempts to curve-fit the 
spectra using only one Lorentzian-shaped 
line were not very satisfactory. The x2 val- 
ues per degree of freedom (x2/d) were gen- 
erally too large. The linewidths, I, and iso- 
mer shifts, 6, obtained using this simple 
model are listed in Table I. All the line- 
widths are substantially broader than the 
natural linewidth of 1.31 mm s-i, and there 
is clear evidence that the line profiles are 
not accurately Lorentzian, although the 
lineshape for the cubic sample was almost 
symmetrical such that a Lorentzian line ap- 
peared to be a good approximation. The 
value of 6 measured for C-Eu20j agrees 
well with previous work (15). The poor 
agreement between the observed and calcu- 
lated spectra implies that either a second 
Eu site or a quadrupole interaction should 
be included in the data analysis. In view of 
the relative insensitivity of 6 to coordina- 
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FIG. 2. The 15’Eu Miissbauer spectra at room tem- 
perature for the three forms of (Bi20,)o.,(EuzOz)o.~: (a) 
cubic, (b) rhombohedral, (c) phase M; and (d) C- 
Eu203. The theoretical quadrupole curve fit is drawn 
for (a)-(c) only and follows the subtle distortion of the 
lineshape to high accuracy. 

tion geometry in lslEu M&sbauer spectros- 
copy and the nonspherical cation environ- 
ments which will inevitably be found in 
these anion-deficient solid solutions, it is 
more appropriate and realistic to introduce 
a quadrupole interaction than a second Eu 
site; the data are not of sufficient quality to 
justify the use of both. 

A more sophisticated analysis technique 
including transmission integral calculations 
was attempted, but the results were not suf- 
ficiently significant to warrant their inclu- 
sion. In this manner we avoided the risk of 
overinterpretation. 

The origin and nature of the quadrupole 
interaction in 15’Eu M(issbauer spectros- 

copy is complex and has been discussed in 
detail elsewhere (16, 17). In a powder sam- 
ple the observable parameters are the quad- 
rupole coupling constant e2qQ, and the 
asymmetry parameter 7). The effect of the 
interaction is usually to produce line broad- 
ening and asymmetry in the observed reso- 
nance; estimating the true extent of these 
effects for a particular sample is made diffi- 
cult by the fact that the source matrix, 
SmF3, is not a cubic material and it is there- 
fore likely that the source lineshape is itself 
slightly asymmetric. The Miissbauer spec- 
tra of the three (Bi20&7(Eu203)0.3 phases 
were modeled with the inclusion of quadru- 
pole effects at one unique Eu site, and the 
parameters obtained are given in Table II. 
The x2 values were now more reasonable, 
and the observed absorption profiles were 
well reproduced. A correction for the thick- 
ness of the absorber was not necessary. 
The refined values of e2qQ,, and particu- 
larly r), are sensitive to the source line- 
shape, and may have larger errors associ- 
ated with them than the statistical values 
quoted in Table II. The spectrum of rhom- 
bohedral (Bi20&(Eu203)0.3 shows a line- 
width similar to that of the cubic form, but 
with a significant shift to lower velocity. 
Phase M also shows a lower shift, but with 
a broader line signifying a larger quadru- 
pole splitting, which, more significantly, 
has the opposite sign of e2qQ,. 

TABLE 1 

MOSSBAUERPARAMETERSAT 290 K FORA SINGLE 
LORENTZIAN LINE FIT 

Compound 6 (mm s-l) I‘ (mm s-‘) $ld 

(MM0.~(Eu~03h3 0.86(l) 2.57(3) 1.00 
(cubic) 

U-%W.~(Eu~Oh 0.76( 1) 2.52(3) 1.30 
(rhombohedral) 

~Bi@h(EuKhh.~ 0.74( 1) 2.97(3) 1.38 
(phase M) 

C-Eu203 1.03(7) 3.24(3) 1.63 
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TABLE II 

M~SSBAUERPARAMETERSAT 290 K FORA SINGLE QUADRUPOLE FIT 

Compound 6 (mm s-l) r (mm s-l) e2qQg (mm s-0 r) X’ld 

(BiLh)dEuKV~.~ 0.844(10) 2.08(7) +4.7(3) 0.74(12) 0.90 
(cubic) 

(Bi20h dEdM0.3 0.719(10) 1.88(5) +5.x2) 0.63(S) 1.03 
(rhombohedral) 

(Bi2Odo ~(Eu@Az 0.765(9) 2.25(6) -6.1(2) 0.70(7) 1.09 
(phase M) 

The results reported above indicate that 
there are differences between the Eu envi- 
ronment in the different phases of the solid 
solution, but the resolution of the ls’Eu 
Mossbauer experiment is, in general, too 
low to justify a more detailed discussion of 
the results. However, the data for the cubic 
phase of (Bi203)0.7(Eu20&.3 can be usefully 
compared with those collected on C- 
Eu203. The Mossbauer linewidth of the lat- 
ter compound is the largest of all the mate- 
rials studied here, and it was considered 
that this could be due to the presence of the 
two distinct Eu sites (Fig. 1). 

The exact structural parameters for C- 
Eu203 are unknown, but they are available 
for the isostructural compound ErzOi (18). 
The electric field gradient parameters were 
computed for both the cation sites in the C- 
type structure using the structural parame- 
ters for Er,O, and following the method ap- 
plied earlier to EuFe03 (16). The converged 
summation of the lattice term was obtained 
for a sphere of 50 A radius containing over 
37,000 atoms, and both the lattice and va- 
lence terms were calculated. For the 8b 
sites (space group Za3) on the threefold axis 
(Fig. la) the values obtained at 290 K were 
e2qQ, =+ 17.7 mm s-l, 71 = 0; for the 24d 
sites (Fig. lb) e2qQg = -6.7 mm s-l, r) = 
0.80. In view of the fact that the quadrupole 
coupling constants have opposite signs, 
largely due to the different distributions of 
nearest-neighbor vacancies, it is likely that 
the Mossbauer absorption line will be rela- 
tively broad. The fact that cubic (Bi20& 

(Eu~O~),,~ has a Mossbauer linewidth much 
narrower than that of C-Eu203 is thus very 
significant, clearly showing a much smaller 
range of environments to be present in the 
solid solution. This is at first surprising be- 
cause the disorder between Bi and Eu on 
the cation sublattice would be expected to 
broaden the line, but the narrowing can be 
understood if we assume that the anion va- 
cancies in this material order in such a way 
as to create a single, reasonably well-de- 
fined local environment for the Eu atoms in 
the solid solution. The results of the Moss- 
bauer experiments are thus consistent with 
those from neutron scattering (6), EXAFS 
(IO), and NMR (II) experiments, which 
suggested a well-ordered local environment 
around the dopant cation. The previous 
work led to the suggestion that (111) va- 
cancy ordering occurs around the rare- 
earth cation and this would be consistent 
with the positiv,e sign of the coupling con- 
stant found here for the 30% Eu-doped ma- 
terial. The lowering of the local symmetry 
will allow r) to be nonzero at this site. The 
magnitude of the calculated value of e2qQg 
at the 8b site in Er203 is highly sensitive to 
small (ca. 0.1 A) anion displacements, al- 
though the sign always remains positive. 
However, although we believe that our 
Mossbauer data provide strong evidence 
for local anion ordering around the Eu3+ 
ions, we do not consider that we have 
shown convincingly that the ordered envi- 
ronment is that of Fig. la. 

The decrease in linewidth observed fol- 
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oxygen migration could affect the M&s- 
bauer spectrum of the cubic phase, the lat- 
ter was recorded as a function of tempera- 
ture from 78 to 773 K. The recoilless 
fraction decreases with temperature rise, so 
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peratures above room temperature were 
accessed by placing the sample in an 
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at 773 K the sample was found to have lost 
oxygen with the production of metallic bis- 
muth. 
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